
R U R D SOME IS
For Chile to Explain an Apparent

Disparity in Tiro Reports That
Have Been Made Abont

THE VEXED BALTIMORE APPAIE.

Eering Sea Negotiations Xot Proceeding as
Smoothly as Ihej Should

Order to Ee Successful.
in

HITCH IX CHOICE OF ARBITBAT0R8.

Little if Any Xew Work on Ere rs and Harbors to Be

fndtrtaUn for Awhile.

"Washington; D. C, Jan. 9. There can
be no doubt of the fact that the administra-
tion received with disappointment the dis-

patch yesterday from Senor Pereira, the
Chilean Minister of Foreign Affairs, through
Minister Jlontt. It was a recapitulation of
the findings of the Chilean judicial officer
corresponding with the district attorney in
our leiMl practice, instead of a statement
that might be regarded as an apology for
the attack on the crew of the Baltimore.

The length to which the proceedings have
dra;ged along in Chile, and the statement
rr.aile to becretary Blaine by Minister
Montt that other links remain to be added
to the long chain of legal formalities in the
sliape of a trial before the Judge of Crimes
upon the indictment, naturally had an irri-
tating effect upon the administration, which
had postponed further communication with
Congress upon the subject in the hope that
a sati'factorv understanding would be
reached in a short time.

Cur Tangible .AtHanccracnt 3Xcde.
Upon further consideration, however, it

appear that the dispatch marts a tangible
advancement toward the desired object. In
the first place, the tone of the dispatch is
much more friendly and conciliatory than
that v hich characterized some of the pre-
ceding communications from the Chilean
Go eminent. Minister Matta, provision-
ally in charge of the foreign affairs
of Chile, in his reply to Minister Egau
October 29 last, spoke of the attack on the
Baltimore as an "affair" and as "the dis- -
oiders in Valparaiso." Senor Pereira, the
prevent Minister, regretfully speaks of "the
deplorable incident" and "the unfortunate
Incident."

As the proceedings so far in Valparaiso
have resulted only in indictments against
offenders, it is hardly to be presumed that
the Chilean Government, after the stand it
has taken, can be especied to -- make an
apology and promise reparation to the
TJnitpJ States till the trial shall have taken
place and the prisoners are convicted of the
murderous assault.

A KrafonnMe Time to Walt.
Minister Monti's statements warrant the

assumption that the trial is to begin im-
mediately and if it is clearly apparent that
the processes of Chil ean law arc beingarricd
forward with proper expedition, and that
there i fair ground to expect an apology
the Unit-- 1 States will doubtless continue
to await the result for a reasonable length
of time.

Minister Montt characterizes as absurd
the rlatement coming lrom Vallejo, Cal.,
that Davidson, the Baltimore's sailor, was
tried and convicted in Chile without his
knowledge or that of the officers of the
vessel. Minister Percira's dispatch of yes-
terday supports Minister Montt's statement
on this point, for it shows that Bavidson
was indicted, but that he had not been tried.
It is entirely improbable that he ever will
be tried in Chile for riotinjr, as it is not to
be supposed that he would be surrendered
Jo the legal authorities of that country,
even should they be so presumptuous as to
demand his surrender.

A Disparity to lie Explained.
A grave disparity is to be noted between

the findings of the Chilean District Attor-
ney and the testimony collected from the
Baltimore people concerjing the attack on
them. The reports of the medical officers
of the vessel have reached the Xavv De-
partment. Medical Inspector Cole, report-
ing on Eiggan's death, says:

After receivinc several wounds not neces-
sarily fatal, lie was wounded by a iifle ball,
whiciiiu its course wounded the jusular
"vein. Some of the wounds were inflictedpot mortem. There is rooiI evidcr.ee, ac-
cording to reliiule testimony, that the Iilj-cit- y

party from this ship, consisting of 117
jiirii, nas assiuiicu id lease bix uinerentlocalities nearly simultaneously. Theattaclfwas apparently premeditated.

In the case of Coal Heaver Turnbull the
Inspector save:

He died from pyaemia following an incised
bouiu penetrating the left lung. He was
firt knocked Cow n by a blow on tho head
with a stne, and cut while tyinff uncon-
scious, lie was ai i ested and taken uncon-
scious to a prison ward. The wound pene-
trated the p.euiu and lunp. He received IS
or 20 other rounds in the back. It was im-
possible for the medical officers of the ship to
secure proper attention for bini, andattend-anc- e

ia. entirely lacking at night. The
police, I'.nujrn appealed to, would not per-jn- it

him o be icmoved to another ward.
Finally, when it was represented that Turn-bu- ll

would probably die, he and four others
oi our nocuded men wero liberated andwere taken stboaid the ship. Turnbull died
October 23. This attack was apparently

and inspired by liostilitv which a
portion of tue Chilean people retain toward
Americans.

Two Reports That Don't Fit.
The disparity referred to is evident,

when it is noted that Minister Pereira's
dispatch says that "only one isolated shot
was fired; it was from a"revolver. Thepolice
carry Columbian carbines." The medical
officer's report says Kiggan was killed by a
rifle ball; that other men received
bayonet wounds; that Turnbull was 18 or 20
times stabbed in the back while lying un- -
conscious on his face, and that Eiggan's
bodv was stabbed after death. To rpmnpiln
these statements with those made by the
Chilean Minister will be a difficult task, but
possibly the investigation now being con-
ducted by Judge Advocate General Itemey
at San Francisco will throw a clearer light
upoa the matter.

Important Tratlmonr at Yallrjo.
A telegram from Vallejo, Cal., says:

To-da- y was the third of the investigation
into the attack on the sailors of the
Baltimore. Judge Advocate Eemy presided
alone, District Attorney Garter being
absent. Nearly all the crew have now
testified, and Monday the officers will prob-
ably take the stand. The case of the
United States, as stated bv President Har-
rison in his mesage,hasbecn fully made out.

Them can no lonirer beany doubt that the
mob was organized beforehand. Nearly
every sailor was warned by at least one
person thatthe Baltimore's men wonld be
attacked at dark. The clerk of the bank
where they changed their money warned
some of them. An English sea captain
stopped others on the street and warned
them, and many others in all classes of so-
ciety also gave warning. As a result, many
of the sailors remained away from the low
part of town and went to the fashionable
residence and business part, only to be fol-
lowed and attacked there by the mob.

Attack at Four l'lacei.
There were at least four different local-

ities, some of them over a mile apart, where
attacks on the sailors were made simulta-
neously. The part played by the Val-
paraiso police aud soldiers becomes more
and more evident daily. Nearly every wit-
ness was abused and insulted by them
while the evidence that it was thev who
shot and killed Eisgin is conclusive. "

The first three witnesses y testified
to the facts of an assault made on sailors
near the Mole, a distance of about a mile
from where Biggins was killed. The row
began in both places at the same time.

All three witnesses told the same story.

sensational, as he was followed by into
the heart o f the finest business portion of
the city. The row began outside the lower
quarter of the city. A large number of the
sailors had gone to the Plaza Victoria to d

an opera in the finest theater in the
city. The opera had. been postponed late
in the day, and it was soon after this was
known that the row began.

Carson's Story Is Corroborated.
The story of James Gillen, the first wit-

ness, was merely corroborative of Carson's
account. The second witness, James
Stewart, a fireman, testified that
when his boat was on its way to shore
they passed near the Chilean warship
Esmeralda. The men of this shin were run-
ning along the sides, shaking their fists and
knives at the Americans who then feared
there would be trouble. Stewart then told
the same story as Gillen.

John Careoh testified that he went into
"White's saloon, where the barkeeper
warned him not to remain out after dark,
as a mob meant to attack them. Later he
and others were warned that they
would be attacked as soon as it was
dark. He then thoucht there was
trouble, and started for the Mole with
seven others of the Baltimore's men, to re-

turn to the cruiser. They found a mob at
the Mole assaulting others of the Baltimore
srilirs. The sailors acquitted themselves
well until tie mob becan to stone them.
Then the sailors separated and fled.

Kclused a Itoom at a Hotel.
Carson soon found himself alone in the

best part of town, with a mob at bis
heels. He said: "I entered the Hotel
Colonna, one of the best hotels in the city,
for refuge. The crowd stopped at the doors,
howling. I asked for a room, but was re-

fused. I then asked for a meal, but was
again refused and was ordered out. I ran
toward the crowd at the door, and it
yielded. I then ran across the
street into a cigar stqre, witn tne moD
following me, but the door was shut against
the men. A young gentleman came in and
said, Get that uniform off. I am an
American, too, but they will murder you
if you wear those clothes.' He gave me
citizens' clothes, and took me out. The
crowd did not recognize me, avd made no
demonstration."

Owen Canning, a coal heaver, testified
that he heard one of the Baltimore's men
had been shot and went to the scene. He
witnessed the attack on Davidson, and was
hims-l- f mobbed. He got away and dis-
guised himself, and went to a drugstore and
found Turnbull, one of the crew, lying
bleeding and half naked on the floor. His
back was cut all to pieces with knives. He
was still conscious, but no one was doing
anything for him. He saw Turnbull about
an hour before, and he was perfectly sober.

BIVEB AND HAEEOE WOEK.

Little, if Any, Xeir Improvements Will Be
Undertaken Thi Tear.

Washington; D. C., Jan. 9. The House
Committee on Rivers and Harbors effected
an organization y. There has been
some informal discussion among members
with reference to the policy to be pursued
by the committee in the river
and harbor improvements. No con-

clusion has been reached, but there
seems to be a feeling that, little
if any newwork will be authorized. Existing
uncompleted projects will be kept up by an
appropriation to continue the work, out the
total amount of appropriations recom-
mended bv the committee in any bill it may
frame will be materially less than the ap-
propriations of the last Congress.

Chairmau Blanchard said this afternoon
that in order to enable the.committce to
bring jn a river and harbor bill at an early
day, it will be absolutely necessary that
the time of the committee be absorbed as lit-
tle as possible in hearing delegations that
come to "Washington for the purpose of mak
ing arguments in support of the improvement
of particular localities. Delegations are
tneretore, lie said, not expected or encour-
aged to come, and will not be heard except
upon application previously presented
through a Senator or Representative, and
after the same has been allowed a date
fixed and a specified time not exceeding one
hour for a given projectallotted. After Feb-
ruary 10 such delegations will not be heard
at alL Senators and Representatives will
not be, as heretofore, formally invited to
appear before the committee, "but such as
present themselves will be accorded a brief
time to present such matters as they desire.
Mr. Blanchard says the engineers' reports
are very full, and but little else is needed
by the committee in its work.

ANOTHEE SEEIOUS HITCH.

The Bering Sea Negotiations Xot Jinking
Mnch Headway.

"Washington-- , D. G, Jan. 9. The Ber-
ing sea negotiations are not proceeding with
that smoothness which would encourage the'
belief that before the next sealing season
opens the rights of the United States in the
Northern ocean will be clearly defined. No
real obstacles have recently been inter-
posed, but this Government is struggling
with poor success to disturb the inertia of
the British Government and secure
some forward movement on its
part toward a beginning of the

arbitration. It is two months
now sines the last definite proposals on this
subject were exchanged. Secretary Blaine
had so far yielded to Minister Salisbury's
request as to consent to the relerence of the
questions under contention to a tribunal
composed of seven persons. One pf these
arbitrators was to represent Canada, one
Great Britain, two the United States and
the remaining three were to be selected
from other nations.

Up to this point everything had pro-
gressed smoothly and uninterruptedly, but
when it came to an agreement upon the
three neutral arbitrators there was a hitch.
Great Britain could not be induced to sub-
mit any names of persons who would be
acceptable to her. and has not np to
this time. Unless Lord Salisbury speedily
gives his attention to the negotiations the
prospects are favorable to a renewal of the
"modus vivendi," with all its harassing
features, which was in force last season, for
it is not probable that a ruDture will nennr
between Great Britain and the United
States on a matter so unimportant as the
personality of the arbitrators.

If you want a carpet cheap read Groet-inger- 's

ad on second page.

Eemkaxt sale and carpeti.
Bead "ad" on page 2.

J. H. Kunkel & Bro.

825 Suits, S6 Fants
To order at Pitcairn's, 434 Wood street

If tu want a carpet cheap read Groet-zinger- 's

ad on second page.

Mnrriace Licenses Isined Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

Louis F. Kuekhofler Allegheny
Jessie Lllly.A Allegheny
Alvln Trieraa Bniddoclc
Charlotte Fuchs Braddock
Charles Ppwell. .Mtraddock
bu&anna G. Mallln Uraddock
StanlsUw Danwhowlcz Braddock
Constanclo Kowalewskl Braddock
Frederick Scharer. McKeesport
HcdwlK l,eejill McKeesport
Gottfried Polnlskl Etna
Era ZImmcrwan Etna
Fred Kovatcliak Allegheny
loulsa i.lntner Allegheny
Henry Bender Wllmerdlng
Anna Kunze , Allegheny
Tetcr Gardner Pittsburg
Elizabeth Matthew Lower St. Clair township
Feter Frclak Pittsburg
Alarlanna Jendreczka Pittsburg
Jacob Moltler Allegheny
Dorothea Flclflcr Allegheny
John Meehan Allegheny
Bridget (J ah In Allegheny
Lawrence V. liana rt'clUvlIle, O
Mary Stiver Wellsville, O
John Lott.. Pittsburg
Mary Hudackl Pittsburg
R. H. Campbell Pittsburg
JIaryJI. llauna Pittsburg
Peter Toht PItUburg
Nannie Barth Pittsburg
JTriVin A ttinh Tflaai

That ol the third, John Carson, was the most I Annie Marie HeriVg!."I."!!I;nPlttbiu-- j
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A ROYAL MARRIAGE;,

The Details of Which Have Been
Left to the Prince of Wales.

HIS SECRETARY DOES THE WORK.

A Lively Scramble on the Part of Toadies
to Get Presents.

TDFT nONTERS Iff niGH FEATI1ER

fBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

London, Jan. 9. Copyright. The
death of the Khedive of Egypt, the un-

earthing of "another great dynamiic plot,"
Mr. Blaine's "indigestion," and other
events more or less important, have failed
to distract the attention of polite society
here from the forthcoming royal marriage.
The wedding is still six weeks off, but every
newspaper has apparently set aside a cer-

tain.amount of space which must be filled
daily with matter relating to it.

The amount of public twaddle necessitated
by this arrangement is amazing and calcu-
lated to make rise the gorge of any sturdy
Radical or Republican. Any third rate
toady can now secure all the elory of print
by the cheap method of offering in his ordi-

narily obscure local assembly resolutions of
congratulations to the Trince of "Wales, and
the veriest tuft hunter can be certain of
reading about himself in the newspapers by
starting a subscription in his village for a
wedding present to the young couple. Quite
a score of municipal corporations have
cheerfully voted the ratepayers' money for
illuminated addresses or wedding presents.
and nearly eve'ry county has established a
committee with a"similarobject

Kverboily Attacked by the Fever.
An alarming number of ladies' commit-

tees have been formed, with full power to
levy contributions on fathers, husbands,
brothers and sweethearts, who have also to
meet demands upon their pockets from
their clubs, military messes and the like, all
of which have been" afHicted by this wedding
present fever. There is even talk of "a
great national workinemen's subscription,"
but there is a lamentable, but most marked,
lack of enthusiasm among the masses, and
the idea is not likely to be followed up.

The Prince of "Wales hasdisplayed in this
matter of his son's marriage an unex-
pected, and, as scoffers might say, an

shrewdness. He caused unofficial-
ly, of course early an intimation to be con-
veyed to the royal world that, the young
couple, being poor, useful gifts in kind
would be preferrcd,.wfth the result that, if
rumor does not lie, the Duke of Clarence
will be able, should he so desire, to furnish
a very big store "with his surplus pianos,
household furniture and silver plate.

A Secretary Coins the Drudgery.
The announcement that the Prince of

Wales had himself undertaken the entire
arrangements for the wedding is scarcely
correct. His private secretary, Sir Francis
Knollys, is doing all the drudgery, but it is
a fact that the Prince is applying his great
intellect to the selection of" the wedding
guests. Truth to teli, the task i3 not an
easy one, for St. George's Chapel, "Windsor
Castle, is a small place, and after providing
for numerous royal personages, officers of
state, and others who must be present if
the British Constitution is to be preserved,
there will remain very little space availa-
ble for, so to speak, the rank and file of the
aristocracy and for untitled leaders of the
upper ten thousand. .

The intrigues now going on are said to be
almost unparalleled in British court history
for persistency and audacity, and the Prince
of Wales, who is a pretty shrewd man in

.his way, must derive much cynical amuse-
ment therefrom. The work "is harassing,
however, even with the help of the Princess
and the faithful Knollys, and will not be
finished for a week or two.

Wales' Favorites Xot His Slather's.
Then the Prince will have to submit the

list to the Queen, which in itself will be a
trying ordeal, for Her Majesty has ideas of
ner own, which she is not accustomed to
subordinate to those of others, and the
Prince's favorites do not necessarily find
favor with his royal mother.

An incidental annoyance caused to the
Prince in connection with the wedding is
the enormous increase in the number of
begging letters, of which he is the recipi-
ent. Ordinarily the Prince receives a score
or so of these missives daily, but during the
last week or two the number has more than
trebled. In -- this emergency the wily
Knollys has proved invaluable as the
heaven-bor-n sorter and sifter. Very few
letters now pass throucrh the secretarial
sieve tothe Prince. Most of them are so
obviously the work of professional beggars
that they are left unanswered, but in cases
where there may be some doubt in this re-
spect, the following circular letter is sent:

The Controller of the Household regrets
to inform Mr. So and So that, owing to themany calls the Prince of Wales has upon
him, His Royal Highness is unable to com-
ply with his request for pecuniary aid.

Begging Letters for Clarence.
The Duke of Clarence has also been

troubled a coo'd deal with begging letter
writers and Secretary Knollys has had to
help him also, but from y the work
will be done by Major General Sir Francis
de "Winton, an African traveler and admin-
istrator, who was last night" gazetted
"Controller and Treasurer of the House-
hold" to the young Prince. De "Win-to- n

was once oflered the Governorship
of the Congo Free State, and is a great
friend of Stanley. He is an able man, but
of extremely restless character, and great
surprise is expressed that he should be
willing to settle down to the humdrum life
of a courtier.

It is announced y that 2,500 guineas
voted by the corporation of London for a
wedding present is to be expended on a sil-
ver dinner service for the young couple and
a diamond necklace for the Princess. It is
naively added: "This form of the gift has
received the sanction of the bridal couple."

MIDWINTER EXCURSION TO WASHING-
TON, D. C,

Capital of the Nation and Handsomest City
In tile World,

Via the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad,
Thursday, January 14, at the low rate of 59
the round trip, and valid for a trip to Balti-
more. Trains leave at 8 A. M. and 9:20 p.
m., with parlor cars on day train and sleep-
ing cars on night train.

I AM going to quit the millinery business
and must sell my entire stock of coods at
once. Sale to commence Mondav, January
11. You ean buy any of our goods at less
than half their value.

Mks. E. Baeker,
618 Penn avenue, opposite Jos. Home's.

Out of Sorts
Describes a fcelinjr peculiar to persons of
dyspeptic tendency, or caused by change of
climate, season or life. The stomach is out of
order, the head aches or dpes not feel right.

The Nerves
seemedjstrained to theii-utmo- st, the mind is
confused and irritable. This condition, finds
an excellent corrective in Hood's Sarsa-parill- a,

which, by its regulating and toning
powers, soon cures

Indigestion,
restores harmony to tho system, elves
strength of mind, nerves and body, while it
also purifies the blood and removes all trace
of Scrofula, Salt fibcum, etc.

Sick Headache
"Hood's Sarsapanlla has given me good sat-

isfaction. Ibavo been troubled at times with
Indigestion accompanied by sick headache.
It always affords immediate relief.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
certainly does all that is claimed rorit." W
D. BiTCK.TicketSroker, Portland, lie.
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DIED.
BOYD In Chicago, January 9. Maxwell

Moorhead Bo yd, son of John I, and Agnes
M. Boyd: 2

BltCNVX At Ingram, Friday evening, the
8tu of January, 1S92, Robert Chapman
Bnow-- , eldest son of William S, and Nellie
C. Browd, aged 10 years.

Funeral from tho parents' residence, In-
gram station, P., a & St. I K. R., on Sux-da-t,

at 2 p. sr. Friends of the family are re
spectfully invited to attend.

Johnstown papers please copy. 2

COSGKOVE At 1 o'clook Saturday. Jann-ar- y

9, Mat Florence, infant child of Thomas
and Mary Cosgrove.

Funeral this (Sunday) afternoon at 3

o'clock from the parents' residence, corner
Second aid Mills streets, Braddock.

DEVEIS On Saturday, January 9, 1S92, at
8 a. m Willie, son of John and Annie
Deveis, aged 13 months.

Funeral from the parents' residence, cor-

ner Twenty-nint- h and Smallman streets, on
Stnn iy, at p. M. Friends of tho family are
lespectfully invited to attend.

KANE On Friday. January 8, IS92, at 7
r. t., Sarah Jase" Downiko, daughter of
Thomas and Elizabeth Kane, aged 9 years 1
month 3 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 551

Forbes street, on Susday at 2 p. sr. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 2

KNOX On Friday, Jan nary 8, 1S!)2. at 6:30
p. at., Mercie.Taxe Hixduax, wife of Andrew
Knox, in her HA year.

Funeral services at the family residence.
No. 215 Frankstown avenue, Twenty-firs- t

ward, on Monday (11th inst.) at 2 P. sr.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
MYLE'j On Friday, January 8, 1892, at 3:15

a. st., Beatrice; daughter of Richard and
Maggie Lindsay Myles, aged 15 months.

PEARSON On Friday, January S, 1892, at
r. jr., Joseph S. Pearson, in his Gitli

year.
Funeral services at the late residence, Su

perior avenue, Allegheny, on Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Interment private later.

REED On Friday. January 8. 1892. at 4:30
p. N.. Robert John, son of James and Louise
Reed, aged 2 months and 22 days.

Funeral from residence of parents, 3427
Ligonier street, Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Friends of the family rcsnectfully
invited to attend. , 2

SCHMIDT On Friday, January 8, 1892,
Raymond Henry, on of Amelia Hang
Schmidt, aged 11 years and 7 days.

Funoral from the residence of bis mother,
355 Spring Garden avenue, Allegheny City,
Fa., on Sunday, the 10th inst., at 2r. si.
Friends of the family respectfully invited to
attend. 2

SIIEEHAN On Thursday, January 7, 1692,
at 11:30 a. sr., James Sheehan, aged 48 years.

Funoral from his late residence. Spying
alley, between Twenty-sixt- h and Twenty-sevent- h

streets, on Sunday at 1:30 r. St.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-
vited to attend. 2

WEAVER In this city on Saturday, Jan-
uary 9, 1892. at 0.30 p. sr., Otto Francis, son of
Lenord and Catherine (neo Bauman) Wea-
ver, aged 5 years 2 months.

Funeral services Monday, January 11, at 9
A. St., from i esidence of his parcr. ts, 10 Cen-
ter avenue.

WEISENBPKG On Thursday. January 7,
1S92, at 10 p. si., Otto Weisenburo, in the Mth
year of his age.

Funeral will take place from the family
residence. No. 1C5 Steuben street, West End,
on Sunday, January 10, 1892, at 2 p. sr.
Friends of the family and members of West
End Singing Society are respectfully Invited
to attend. 2

WOHLEBER On Friday, January 8, at 1:40
p. sr., Pics Martin Wohlkber, son of Flor-
ence and Helen Wolileber, at tho age of 22
years and 6 months.

Funeral will take placo from his late resi-
dence, 27 Lowrie street, Allegheny, on Mon-
day, January 1J, at 8:30 a. si. There will be a
requiem mass at Holy Name of Jesus
Church, Allegheny, at 9 A. si. Friends of the
family are invited to attend. Carriages will
leave A. I'uppert & Son's, undertakers, 32

orth street, Allegheny, ut 7:45 a. jr. 3

ZIMMER On Friday, January 8, 1892, at
12:15 a. si., John Zisisier, in theC4tli year of
his age, at tile-- 1 esidence of his son, Feter
Zimmer, No. 174 Thirty-rourt- h street.

Funeral from the residence of his son, No.
174 Thirty-rourt- h street, on Mondat, Jan-
uary 11, 1892, at 9 o'clock a. m. Friends or the
family respectfully invited to attend. 2

(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co.,L!m.,l
UNDERTAKER AND ESIBAL3IER.

Office and residence, 1131; Penn avenue.
Telephone connection.

JA5EES M. FUIXERTOTT.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Ofuczs: No. 6 Seventh Street and C23i
Tess Avesue, East Exd.

Telephone 1153. u

WILLIAM H.WOOD,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Rooms, 3S06 Forbes St., Oakland; residence,
212 Oakland ar. Telephone 4003.

099009060It is Tor the cure of clypepslatiml Its
a attendants, e, constlpa--

tlon and piles, that

fTuffsTiny Fills!
Vhave become so famous. They actV

gently, without crlping or nausea.

URLING BROS.,
No. a.i SIXTH ST., Cor. PENN.

Set of teeth $5 00 and npward
Gold fillings l 00 and upward
Al.oy fillings B0 and upward
Gas or vitalized air, 50c; extractinp, 25c.

Teeth inserted without a plate.
u
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TAILORING.
Correct Winter Suitings and Overcoatings

H. & C. F. AULEES,
Merchant Tailors, 420 Smithfield st.

As the new year advances the demand lorJ. G. Bennett & Ca's Seal Sacques and Jack-et- s
seems to increase. Tho history of all

trades heretofore has been that, alter tne
holidays, business closes np, people qnlt
buying their wants have been satisfied.
This year is not the case. The demand hasreally increased, and v we are selling
more of onr gennine Alaska Seal Jacketsthan beforo the holidays.

Now let ns look nt tho cause:Firt Our goods are all gennine.
Second They are known to be the best.
Third Tho best is always in demand.
Fourth Our prices are extremely low. '

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. 1VOODST. andFlFTH AVE., Pittsburg.
N. B. We will 'sell a few Seal Ulsters, S3

inches long, thi week at tWO, former price
$600. 10

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Odds.
Vi nnrl

' Ends
t

Regular Stock at Less Price
than during regular

seasons.

7!iS''fft

'i

Closing.Pnces.

Makers of
Furniture.

E

AND

The cost of leather

Ja3-ws- n

tained in those elegant
MEN'S SHOES

HIMMELRIGH

ARE

SELLING

AT

con- -

S

$1 .35.
In every shape and style.

These shoes are sold regu-

larly 'at $2. The best proof
is to examine the shoe.

HIM

430-43-6 MARKET ST.

BRADDOCK HOUSE,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

jalO-wrs- u

Old style Plush Sacques made over Into
the fashionable shapo high shoulders, roll-
ing collar and plush freshened by our new
process, $10.

Also, Seal Garments refitted for $15. 'We
will do them at once.

PAULSON BROS.,
44l WOOD ST. Jal0-63.s- u

f; O.D.LEViS SOLICITOR,
I3I.5TH.AVE.- - NEXf.LEADER PITTS.

ff7JQO

imikni
,,

SAVE MONEY.

'S

KEW

WONDER

THEY'RE SELLING

FAST.

AN OPEN,
CLEAN CASH

DISCOUNT
or

20 PER CENT
ISNOT AN EVERY-DA-Y AFFAIR.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

OVEHGDATS AND ULSTERS

AT
20 PER CEX.T OFF.

'
BOYS' LQNO-PflM- TS SUITS

AT
20 PER CENT OFF.

MEN'S SUITS

AT

30 PER CENT OFF.

This Clearance Sale must clear
the cost or loss is not considered.

titaiti&B
QWmo$wi

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,
'

161-1- 63 Federal St,, Allegheny,
u

HMi Creflit Co.

723 UND 725 LIBERTY ST.,

Cor. Eighth, Head of Wood Street.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY,

M LOUNGES

ANY COVERING,

WELL WORTH $18,
FOR

$10. $10. $10.

HonseMfl Creflit Co.,

723 AND 725 LIBERTY ST.,

Pittsburg's Leading Installment House.
jalO-5-

OIL WELI. EUYBLXES.

T. FLETCHER GRUBBS..
WITH THE

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO.,
NOS. 91 AND 93 WATER STKEET,

P1TTSBUEG, PA.
Estimates furnished on the celebrated

Hognl A In nls oil well enginos. ,
O. W. 3. Co.'s Bed Dome steel boilers.
O. IV. S. Co.'s tapered joint casing and tub-

ing.
O.W. S. Co.'s drilling and flMiing tools.
Tho Philadelphia New York Cordage,

and everything necessary in an oil well out-
fit. The patronage of new companies being
formed earnestly solicited. Drop a postal
card and I will call on you. Telephone 1271.

u

OIL ML SUPPLY CO.,

91 and 92 Water Street,
PITTSBUEG, PA.

Qjy '
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WILL THE

Ever in this City.

of Be
of

Cut in

ADVEBTISE51ENTJ.

nO&E&RSOKNl

mmsmjgJMU toAourmotto
LOW PRICES kaismSnK,SAVE MONEY

COMMENCE

GREATEST GLEARING SALE
Inaugurated

$100,000.00
Worth WINTER CLOAKS Must Sold Re-

gardless Value. Manufacturers'
Prices Two.

VISIT THE

PARISIAN. :"

"All the Year
we ex-

tend a

t o

You and Yours

to Visit

OUR

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Br Largest id Leaflii Iliin aid Fancy m

'Round"

Cordial

Invitation

In Western Pertum.

GREAT BI6
STORES. No

M

"

or "Forcing" to

Buy. Courtesyl

awaits you al-- 4

Well, the time of year's around again when the voice of thef
mark-down-sa- le fiend is heard in the land. The stocktaking
racket is being: worked for all and a srreat deal more than 3
there is in it The Odds and Ends, Scraps an.d Driblets, arel
also doing duty as the antediluvian dish, styled Chestnut Hash-- '
We're not, in it, but very, very busy nevertheless. Many, yes,'
too many manufacturers in Europe, and on this side, too, made
big miscalculations as to trade last year. Consequently, werel
left with large overproductions, all of which have to be sold for
spot cash, getting best price they can. We're "RIGHT- - INS
IT" this time. At all times, and very specially in dull seasons, are,
we on the lookout for such lots, thus enabling us almost always'
to be in a position to offer you new, stylish, seasonable goods at
one-hal- f their actual value. Not old, shop-wor- n warriors, who
have been worsted in the battle and are not fit to make a re
spectable appearance before a patient, long-sufferin- g com--1

munity at any price,, however low that price may seem to be.

Another Muslin Wmm Manufacturer's?

Stock Dumpefl Mo Danzig.
Better Era Tin Las leers Lots, nl M ana Woe

t Hard to ill.
Perfeqt fitting, well made of good muslin, Corset Covers, half price of'

ma'erial Only 7c Each.
Then there's another lot of better Corset Covers, either high or low

neck ' For I2c Each. '

But you should see the better grade Corset Covers, high neck and
prettily embroidered, . For only 15c Each.

We've also got a most elegant range of Ladies' fine Muslin and Cam-
bric Corset Covers, necks, handsomely trimmed in elegant em- -,

broideries and rich laces; they'll Range from 24c to 48c.
'

Excellent Muslin Drawers, beautifully fashioned and with cluster of
tucks, For only 18c a Pair. I

A finer lot of Drawers, tucked and embroidered, some with cluster of '
tucks and deep hem, por 24c a Pair, f

Besides these two lots there's about 800 pairs of fine, very fine and
extra superior Muslin Drawers, all beautifully and elaborately trimmed in
latest fashions of handsomely pretty embroideries and rich zephyr-like-lace- s;

they're drawers that always fetch from $1 to 2, but'll sell now
From 48c to 98c a Pair.

A very choice lot of good, strong Muslin Skirts, prettily trimmed,
Only 37c Eachw

The better grades of Ladies' Muslin Skirts, handsomely trimmed with ,

lovely embroideries and laces, also have fine cambric ruffles and cluster of
tucks, cut and finished in latest and prettiest styles, '11 range

From 59c to $1.24
About 1,000 Night Gowns, all made from excellent muslin, specially

adapted for these garments: they come Mother Hubbard and all other
latest styles, perfect dreams of beauty, Now from 39c to $1.24.

A very remarkable lot of good Muslin Chemises, well made and full
sizes all of 'em, Only 17c Each. J

Then there's about 1,500 latest prevailing styles of elegantly trimmed
Chemises that you never think paying less than from 50c to $1 for; will.,--

.all be laid out at this sale,

98c.

fta

Prices ranging from 24c to 98c Each.

im in
31

j.

1
Another manufacturer's entire stock (no?

matter how many there's of them they're awayj
up in the four figures anyhow) of stylish,

seasonable and fashionable Canton
Wrappers, all well made and beautifully finished,
have Watteau backs. They never for- -

less than $2.50; many get $3 for them. We
bought them to sell at the ridiculous, but to
you,
price

money
of

ways.

saving Q8c ach
LADIES' WBAPS THAT THE IAKBRSHADTOOIANTORT

89 lovely and very handsome Reefer Jackets, all sizes, no two alike;!?!
not one of these cost less than 7.50, while many of them cost Sio and" $11 J
to produce; take your pick This Week for $4.98 Each.1!

Another lot there's 107 in this lot charmingly pretty Reefer and
Vest Jackets, all colors and sizes; they cost the man that made them fromi?
$12 to $15. 50; select anyone you fancy now For $7.49 Eacfl.'T

And another lot of 45 very stylish Fur Astrachan-trirame- d Reefers, ?
very nobby, full shawl collars, and they're 28 and 30 inches long cost $14 f
to make, these garments did Now for $8.49 Each.

There's other lots equally cheap. Our feeble pen can't de-- '

scribe their attractions, but would invite and advise you to come
early as possible and judge for yourselves. j
A Few Samples Only of Basement Istef

I

.

. foe. this "w-ieiei-
k:

1 K

.-
-

t

1,000 of the regular 10c Scrub Brushes,
'

we'll not insult by giving them4
gratis. They'll be only 5c EacfM

A fine lot of 50c heavy Japanned Foot Bath Tubs to be divided amongS
customers For 3lc Each.i

Very neat and useful 1.25 round and octagon oxidized and brass Urn-- ?

brella Stands " . Now for 79c Each..
$3 a dozen thin and fine Bohemian Goblets, they're very-- pretty.?

Out they go for 5c Each.
We've got an even 300 odd German and French China Saucers; they're1

worm irom 25c tq 75c each. Did you ever hear a bigger crash in chma?J
Away they go

ALWAYS

THE

CHEAPEST.

id

in

of

'A

it

high

FlannelJ

plait sell

ANZIGER'S

Importuning

For 10c Each;

SIXTH ST.

AND --

PENN AV
JaS43


